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Naps Fifteen Innings the Standing 2 to 2
Kid Graves Now Claims Welter Title
Milwaukee Fighter Puts TJp Strong Argument on Paper and Says He Is Ready

to Back It in the Ring Against All Comers.

By T. a
mHi: welterweight tsUe discussion,... . ..

r lraa rwusaa vrAS SIA0 41 Tnr
one time. leaving-- Ray Bronson

u ith t'i" best claim to the honor, has
oj.tnec up, again with a new claimant
t thi nci on of Kid CSraves, a Mil- -
.ank" fightf. who has. Ween making

c'.uJ tl roun the east the past six
voptl anu who is ansi3us for a crack

at tl championship. The Kid also
r,ics m prettv good dope on the
iJtstun In a letter to the writer the

ivHI sa t
"I think that my claims to the wel-tenvu- nt

title are far better than
n oth. r man has yet shown I haTe

i.clon tne lwst men in the business
at th.- - wcigm Even Ra Bronson s

laims unnot be compared to mine,
iJk)n(' t n m iinnii records Bronson
lot to Tommj Howell three times, and

Erne hasJ Deat nnnuu easii. Younft
alio Howell, so I beat Erne to
makf Tr claim certain j again be readv for all challengers at

Sinc MitTious Billy Smith lost the ; the 158 pouni Hmit. especially with
title to Rul.e Ferns in 1100. - Ferns, j nabby and McGoorty, as he considers
Mathews Walcot. Tixno Kid and J"n- - i thev are among the men he has to beat
mi Ga.cnrr held the title, and in 1910 to K"et a clear title to the American mld-.limr- ry

Clibl clai.ned it. and it was dleweight championship. -
-- rung into- - the n.iddle class.
left it (lom, and Bronson claimed joHXSOX HOLDS RECORD
it n Tommy rioweu neai
Bronson and both Erne and l nave
beaten liuwell That should surely en
title nc to the chamnlonsnip true.
Mike Gibbons beat Howell also, but
Krne beat Gibbons. I think that Tny
laim to thf title is clearer than any

one els and I am prepared to defend
it asranst the world at the weight."

Grav i has no doubt forgotten about
Kid Ferns and also Spike Kelly, of
Chicago who also have good- - claims
to the title. However. Ferns has

rovrn luavier and from all accounts he
cannot make the weight any more and
is out of it. Kelly, thouh, is still a con-
tender, and there are Lee Barrett and
Billv Walters who think they have a
thaiice. It is a question about Howell
beating Bronson, for according to the
n ports, the bovs divided honors in
two of the battles, the papers giving
Howell the shade in the other one. But
such battles do not decide titles Bron-
son was the boy to claim the title af-
ter Jimrm Clabbv had passed it up
and he posted $1000 to go as a side
hot with an one who wanted to fight
him over the marathon route He could
do no more As long as the Indian-
apolis boy has been recognized to a
certain extent as the head of the wel-
ters, it is up to the otaers to get after
him and demonstrate whether he is en-

titled to the hono. he claims There-
fore let Graves, I-- owell, Kellv et al get
after Bronson and match up at the wel-
terweight limit of 142 at 3 oclock and
settle the question to the general satis-facti- o

of the fans And if anv of them
i in defeat the Hoosier fo- - the world's
title However, do not overlook this
Kid Graves, for he is one tough propo-
sition at 142 pounds and he is also
Jtverer than the average boxer. ,

"Whenever a young boxer begins to
make good and run up a string of vic-
tories it seems that everyone about the
home town of the youngster and the
promoters included are over anxious tc
tr and get some one who will be able
to "knock his block off" That is the
cae just now with Matty McCue, the
"n'ational young featherweight of
n unne Wis . who has made a remark --

r.i o -- howinir among the 122-12- 4 pound- -
f? the past six months, scoring 10

knockout and winning all his battles.
Th. l'ttl fellow- - has responded In grandnlj ei n time he has been matched

ha e'l that he is another oi
- Tei : v JK Govern, and d Wolgast

t fut ihcf are many of the follow- -
r l)u? r,f u trying to locate some one

i ho nn top his victorious career.
M.itt is to meet Jeff O'Connell, the
ITnsrlish featherweight, who has. made
his home in Chicago for the past dozen

ear;-- at Ratine, Mav 15. but the indi-
cations are that Matty will simplv add
one more victory to his list Jeff is
r lever and at one time was a hukv

outh. but the indicator points toward
xho Racine boy to win.

McPu. has also offered to take
Charlie White of Chicago, on at 124
pounds at 3 oelock, but Charlie has re-
fused to make any such weight the
best he would do being 126 at 3. It is
possible tnit McCue will be matched t

with one of thi top notchers In the 122 j

tound clai, before long, among the list
he wants to meet being Johnny Dundee,
Ollie Kirk. Abe Attell. Benny McGovern.
of St. Louis, Jack Doyle, the eastern
feather, who is now in Chicago, and

ANDREWS.

i Kid Williams, of Baltimore providing
th latter wants to enter the feather- --
neiarht class. Matty is being managed
by Johnny McCue, one of the old guard
of boxers and wrestlers and who under-
stands the training of fighters thor-
oughly.

The wonderful fight Jack Dillon put
up against Bob Moha in Milwaukee has
boosted the Indianapolis boy into the
front line of middleweights and he is
now wanted by several clubs for a big
championship match with either Frank
Klaus. Jimmy Clabby or Eddie

Jack certainly proved his right
to bo classed as one of the stars of the
middleweight division and as a result
has been matched to meet Frank Klaus
at Indianapolis the night of May 29,
the evening preceding the big automo-
bile race on Memorial day. Until that
time Jack has decided to take the ad-
vice of his manager,. Sam Murbarger,

. and rest up but after June 1. he will

, FOR SCORELESS INNINGS

Tirirler For the WaBlnston Senators
Holds Opponents ScereleM For

58 Consecutive Innlngt.
St Louis. Mo.. May 15. The St. Louis

club ended Walter Johnson's string of
consecutive scoreless innings with one
count in the fourth. Added to his for-
mer record of 52 2-- 3 innings, the three
and one-thi- rd innings Johnson pitched
here yesterday make his total 5C, equal-
ing the best claimed for "Doc" White,
of the Chicago Americans. As official
reports show White to have been
scored on by Cleveland on September
9, .1904 (the year in which it is claimed
he made his record). Johnson and his
teammates claimed the record for him.
The best mark said to have been made
by Coombs, of the Philadelphia Ameri-
cans in 1910, was 53 3, which John-se- n

passed. Johnson's record follows:
April 10, against New York, 8 Innings.
April 19, against New York. 9 innings.
April 23, against Boston. 9 innings.
April 25, against Boston. 1 inning.
April 30, against Philadelphia, 9 in-

nings.
May 3. against Boston 2 2-- 3 Innings.
May 5. against Boston, 5 innings.
May 10. Against Chicago, 9 innings.

. May 14, against St. Louis, 3 1- -3 in
nings.

Total 56. j

PL YVKIIS' PR.tTBR.MTV PROTESTS
AGAIXST ILKDUCBD SALARIES

New York, May 15. David L Fuitz,
president of the Baseball Players' fra-
ternity, has addressed a letter to the
national commission at Cincinnati, re-
questing it to abolish the practice of
transferring players from one club to
another at reductions in salaries. Many
such transfers. Mr. Fultz stated, are
made now. from the contracts calling
for a larger salary than the player

being transferred tp the
second club.

The Baseball Players' fraternity re
quests that the national commission !

mitt: sui;u iwuun aui suati ov necessary
to assure to the player his salary "set
forth in the original contract or his un
conditional release." says the letter.
"You will aODreaiate the fact that if a

reontract is to have any force, it must
be binding on both parties and also
that the present form of contract pre-
scribed bv you calls for a stated salary
or the player's unconditional release.
It is therefore difficult to see why theplater is compelled to go to a team
which arbitrarily cuts his salary, in ab-
solute disregard of the contract signed
by him.

"It is needless to call yonr attention
to the fact that this practice has
caused much dissatisfaction among theplayers and that many, of them havequit the game on its account."

AHRini SHADES AL JIcCOY.
New York. May 15. The first series

of elimination contests for the welter-weight championship was held here
last night. Young Ahearn. of New
York, had the better of AI McCoy, of
Brooklyn, throughout 10 rounds. Young
nreney, oi mew lorK, outpointed
Young McCartney, of Philadelphia. In
a bout of the same length. The second
series will be held May 28.

AUTOMOBILES.
Richardson Motor Car

Co., Disti'ilutors. T

422 San Antonio St. Phone 953.

EI Paso Athlete Awarded Gold Medal

ilBP&ziiitlsK 4H9fA J dHHB9B3w 2? iSHIiiB

Cadet lieutenant Ike Mderetc. jr.. Is the winner of a gold medal for the
best developed cadet In the Peacock Military college, at San ntonlo. He 1m

file feet 1 Inches tall and weigh ISIS pound.
He Is preneunced a perfect hpeclmen of physical manhood, the result of

tlo yearx of thorough training. He ban made every athletic team and han
filled almost eierj office In the military department. He Is the son of Ike
Milcrete, of EI Pane.
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BATS IN MOST RUNS
Left Fielder for American League

Champions I.ead.i Other Heavy
Swattcra In Getting TalllcK.

During the first two weeks of the
American league championship season, I

.uuiiy wwis, or the Boston Red Sox,
drove in more runs than any otherplayer in the junior organization. The
speed boys' left fielder batted in 11
counters, nine of the tallies being reg-
istered on safeties and two on sacri-
fice flies. Two other Johnsonites
Joe Jackson and J. Gladstone Graney,
of the Naps reached double figures
in batting in runs, each man having
hit in ten tallies. Tied for fourthplace in the timely hitting .list are
Moeller. of Washington; Johnson, of
St. Louis, and Baker, of Philadelphia,
each man having driven in eight runs.
Napoleon Lajoie, during the first fort-
night of play, sent seven of his team-
mates to the bureau of registration,
and Tris Speaker, who won the trophy
last year, five.

The record of the American leaguers
wno oat tea in rive or more ouring tne
first fortnight's play are appended:

Ilnnn Batted In.
In- -,

Player. Club. Sac. field
H.Fl's.Outs.T.

Lewis Boston 9 2 0 11
Graney. . Cleveland 9 1 0 10
Jackson . .Cleveland....? 1 3 10
Moeller. . Washington. S 8
dvnnstuii .St. Louis S 0 S
Baker Philadelphia. 6 0 2 8
Lajoie Cleveland 6 16 7
Collins Chicago S S 0 7
Borton Chicago 6 0 1 7
McBrlde Washington. 6 1
Schalk Chicago 6 0,6Moriarity.. Detroit 6 t 0 6
Pratt St. Louis S-- 12 6
Collins Philadelphia. 6 0 t 6
Strunk Philadelphia. 6 0 C

Mclnnis Philadelphia. 4 1 1 f
Yerkes Boston 5 10 6
Speaker Boston 3 1 1 S
Olson "Cleveland 4 0 1 5
Blrminghanr Cleveland 3 1 1 5
Barry Philadelphia. 3 2 0 5
Louden.".".".". Detroit. . ." 5 o o

VAUGHN'S BOWLERS
LOSE TO PASCHAL'S

Campbell Trio Winn Match From the
John&ton Pin SpIIIrrn by Margin

of 31 rinf.
Paschal's team added three points to

the roster at the head of the Industrial
league Wednesday night at the Cactus
alleys when it walloped the Vaughn
three by 101 pips. Vaughn rolled high
game. 194, and Paschal total, 516.
Vaughn also made a strikeout.

Although Miller rolled high game.
204. the Campbell team won from the
Johnston trio in the second match by
a margin ef 31 pins. Three points were
won by the Campbell team. Lewis
rolled high total, 535. The scores- -

Paschal team. Tl.
H. Meisel 149 139 147 435
C. Springer 157 120 193 470
B. Paschal 187 157 172 516

Totals 493 416 512 1421
Vaughn team. Tl.

A. E. Wrood - 130 '166 161 457
A. H. Curry 137 IIS 120 375
S. A. Vaughn 142 194 151 488

Totals 409 478 433 1320
High game, Vaughn. 194.
Hight total. Paschal, 516.
Campbell team. Tl.

O. Holt 186 160. 142 438
J. M. Lewis 187 192 156 535
W. A. Johnston 159 188 200 497

Totals 466 624 413 1403
Johnston team. TL

M. Miller 131 204 145 480
D Bowman 128 126 141 395
W. A. Johnston 159 1138 200 497

Totals 418 468 486 1372
High game. Miller. 204.
High total, Lewis, 535.

SPECIAL RATKS FOR BIG
DOUGLAS TENNIS CONTEST

Special rates of one fare and one- -
tiurd will be given on several railroads
for the Southwestern Tennis associ- -
ation meet at Douglas on May 30. The
Kl Paso & Southwestern, the southern
Pacific, the Arizona Eastern and the
Arizona and New Mexico roads have
declared this rate from all points in

rizona. New Mexico and west Texas.
Tickets will be on sale from Ma 28
to May 31 with the return limit fixed '
on June 4.

The El Paso teams that will com- -i

pete In the tourney have not been
chosen, but all clubs will be well rep- -
resented at the meeting and expect to j

bring home the bacon. Pecos and sev
eral west Texas towns will be repre-
sented. t

IMTBD STATES LEAGUE QUITS
AFTER EXISTING THREE DAYS

Reading. Pa.. May 16. After an ex-
istence of only three days, the United
States Baseball league has disbanded.
The first break came on Sunday when
New York would not play in Newark
because the club had not been paid
thtlr guarantee for the Saturday game.
Washington and New York were
dropped and It was decided to go along
with six clubs, but yesterday only a
few people were on hand for the games
and this discouraged all connected with
the league and they quit today. Nine-
teen players are stranded here.

SAX FRANCISCO OFFERS $22.1,000
IX PURSES FOR ICACE MKKTS

San Francisco. Calif.. May 15. It it
announced that two race meetings for
harness horses will be held in connec-
tion with the Panama-Pacif- ic exposi-
tion,

of
one in June and the other In Oc-

tober. 1915, and that purses aggregat-
ing 3225,000 will be offered, with the
purpose of bringing to San Francisco
the world's greatest trotters and
pacers. The races will be held under
the auspices of the Pacific Coast Trot-
ting Horse Breeders' association.
SCHEDULE FOR COPPER LEAGUE

TO HE CONSIDERED SUNDAY of
Siler City, N. M.. May 15. Consid-

eration of a four team circuit which
was to have come Defore a meeting
here Tuesday night was postponed un-
til Sunday at Hurley when Silver City at
meets Hurley at that place.

The meeting will take up a schedule
which has been proposed by the El
Paso Mavericks. The teams will in-
clude El Paso, Silver City, Hurley and
Santa Rita.
Have The Herald Follow Yoh en Vaca-

tion
theTrips.

No trouble to change your address on in
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In Stick Work
Russ Ford's Return to Form Is Big Encouragement to the Mew York American

League Team.

111.. May 15. The
CHICAGO of climbing out of the

was considerably harder
in Cleveland than at Detroit. The Naps
are breezing along smoothly, close be-

hind the leaders. They have given the
champion Red Sox a tough battle and
are easily the strongest of the western
bunch. Quite different from the crurab-blln- g

old Tigers, who are at present
the saddest aggregation in the league,
not even excepting the Yankees.

Fate dealt the Tigers a hard wal-- "
lop when Ty Cobb was incapacitated
immediately after Joining the squatl.
The great slugger has been of little
or no service to them so far, but his
absence no doubt sidetracked a lot cf
trouble for the New Yorks. The Tig-
ers minus Cobb are a humble lot.

The Yankees found them easy meat
in the third combat, and. as in their
opening clash, slipped them a neat coat

.hn. nit Thr was an en- -
couraging improvement in the Yankees'

McCARTY has arrived in
where he Is scheduled

to meet Arthur Felky.. the Al-

berta heavyweight. McCarty has al-
ready opened up training quarters.
Pelky has been working out with
Tommy Burns for several days. Odds
have shortened with McCarty a It to
7 favorite. (

.
Johnny Kilbanc. featherweight

champion, and Jimmy Fox. of Saa
Francisco, have been matched for a
It round bout before the Oakland
Wheelman's club at Oakland, on June
11. This will be the first ring ap-
pearance of Kilbane since his bout
with. Dundee.

.
In a statement given out at Cleve-

land. Frank Chance said he had great
respect for the strength of the three
eastern American league clubs, espe-
cially Washington and Philadelphia.
Chance said the Athletics weif: hitting
and fielding better than they were
when they won the championship.

Both Joe Mandot and Bud Anderson
are working hard preparatory to their
20 round bout in the Los Angeles arena,
scheduled for May 20. 'Both boxers are
reported to be in fine shape. Mandot
has been in Los Angels for several
weeks, while Anderson arrived a few
days ago. Hobo Dougherty, the form

JUAREZ ENTRIES TO
CLOSE NEXT MONDAY

Whlte Steamer Is Entered for .the
Racen Excursion From Upper Val-

ley to Bring Big Crowds.
Entries for the automobile races at

the Juarez race track, Sunday, May 25,
must be registered with manager Lew
Gasser before next Monday night. Pub
lic drawing of places 'will be held on
Tuesday and the program for the day
will go to press on Wednesday.

The White Steamer, which J. F.
Coles used to drive around the streets,
is being put in shape, and is to be en-
tered in the races, but the owners of
gasoline cars say they have no fear
of the steamer.

There will be an excursion from Las
Cruces and other towns along the Me-sil- la

valley for the races and many of
the automobile owners In that section
are expected to drive down for the day.

Several motorcycles are being tuned
up for the events for those machines
and one concern is going after the
prizes and records with three Indians.
XtVTIONAL LEGISLATION MAY'

RESULT FR03I JOHNSON TRIAL
Chicago. 111., May 15. National legi3r

lation preventing mlscegnatlon is ex-
pected ti result fifm the conviction of
Jack Johnson, negro champion prize
fighter, of viMatK.n cf the Mann act.

Representative Roddenberry, of
Georgia, who has introduced legislation
in congress forbidding intermarriage of
blacks and whites, sent word to local
federal officials asking for a transcript
oi tne testimony oi me case. "BJ" '
sentatlve Roddenberry saiil he intended

use the story developed in ihe John-
son trial to show that relations be-tve- en

the races are impossible.
Johnson w. Ti:shcd at th realisa-

tion that the conviction might send
him to prison. The negro said the
prosecution has broken him financially
and that he had spent about 360,000
financing his defence, Johnson's at-
torney declared that If judge Carpenter
refused a new trial, he would carry the
case to the supreme court.

WHITE SOX PITCHER HAS NOT
EXCEEDED JOHNSON'S RECORD

Chicago. I1L. May 15. I. M. Howe,
official statistician of the American
league, haa given out figures showing
that "Doc" White, of th,e Chicago White
Sox. does not hold the record for con-
secutive scoreless innings, as had been
published recently. Mr. Howe could not
tell "offhand" whether any one else
had done better that Walter Johnson,

the Washington club, but said It was
probable Johnson already had passed
the record with his 52 2-- 3 innings to
date.

AMERICAN TENNIS TEAM
NAMED TO MEET AUSTRALIANS

New York. May 15. Maurice E.
of California; R. Norrls Wil-

liams, of Philadelphia, and Harold H.
Hackett and Raymond D. Little, both

this city, have been officially nom-
inated as the American lawn tennis
team for the Davis international enp
matches against the Australians. The
nominations will stand for the matches

the West Side Tennis club here,
June 6. 7 and 9.

MOTORCYCLIST KILLED IN RACE.
Chicago, 111.. May 15. Leon Pitts, a

member of the motorcycle team repre-
senting St. Louis, was killed In a col-
lision at the opening of the of

American League of Motorcycle
Tracing Clubs here Pitts was starting

the third heat of the first race, when
Iot control and was struck b a

notor.lx ndUtn bj Harri Fishei, of
" "Clubs'

Mind Wandering Like Scoop's By ' 'Hop"

AHofeBMj

Yankees Improve

SHORT, SNAPPY SPORTLETS

LUTHER

Wasn't

stickwork. which If they are able to
maintain, will soon pull them out of
their lowly station. Fourteen hits
were made off the brace of twlrlers
Jennings pitted against them.

Jack Warhop started the game. Af-
ter going along well for two innings
the little underhand fiinger succumbed
to the cold wave that swept Navin field
and Chance, not wishing to take any
undue risk of having the three run
lead wiped out, yanked "Tots" before
he had --an opportunity to dig a hole
for himseir. Kuss Fora was sent u
his relief and the star spitballer
showed winning form. The victory of
Ford, over the Naps, is really the most
encouraging feature. He has been un-
usually slow rounding into shape, and
this fact has done much to keep the
New Yorks down in the race. It was,
expected that Russ would start off in
the best shape he waa ever in at the
beginning Of a season, and naa ne oeen
able to deliver it would have saved
Chance a great deal of w6rry.

er trainer of Ad Wolgast. and Nick
Lewis, are training Mandot for the
coming fight.

Frank Matthews has been' purchased
outright by president MeGill, of the
Denver Western league club, from tha
Ludington club, of the Michigan state
circuit. Matthews will be stationed at
shortstop. He has been hitting over
the .300 mark.

President Ban Johnson, of the
American league, has not yet an-
nounced his decision in the case of
manafor Otorc?e Stovall. of the St.

I Louis Browns. Stovall was suspended
recently for abusive treatment of um-
pire Ferguson.

Pitcher Finis B. Wilson, southpaw,
who joined the Cleveland club from
the Knoxville, Tenn club last fall, has
been released to the New Orleans
Southern league team.

The new catcher signed by Frank
Chance, manager of the New York
Americans, is William Reynolds, of tie
Houston baseball club, champion team
of the Texas league in 1912. Reynolds'
fielding average last ye&r wal .964.
He played in 68 games, made 326 put-out- s,

75 assists and 15 errors. He was
at bat 220 times in 82 games, tallied 17
runs, made 49 hits, stole five bases and
had a percentage of .223.

THIS SOLDIER IS
AFTER A FIGHT

Says He Is Willing to Take on Anybody
IIIm Weight. Prank Foww Pre-

ferred Can't Get a Match.
Leo C. Truma, company L signal

eorps. United States army, known as
"Kid Leo," of San Francisco, wants a
fight with some of the local "cham-
pions," but says the fight promoters
refuse to give him a chance. Writing
to The Herald, he says:

I enlisted In the U. S. army when I
was hardly IS years of age, and was
sent to the Philippine Islands. While
there I fought every month before the
Olvmntn club and never met with a
failure. I am now 21 years of age. and j

can nuiKe w riiiKsiuc, wi mix. ,.--toute- d

Frank Fowser or any one else. 1

have spoken to Mr. Gonzales and Mr.
McCoy asking for the chance to go on
with someone my weight, but they
wouldn't listen. I even asked to go on
for a trial either at the training camps
or as a curtain raiser, asking nothing If
I failed to deliver the goods, but there
seems to be no chance.

"I can make a S300 side bet at any
time and would gladly welcome an in-

vitation to sign articles with anyone
at 145 or 150, Frank Fowser preferred."

(Kid Leo.)

CUBS WIN" FROM TIGERS
IX ELEVBX-IXXIX- G GAME

While the Yankees and Naps were
battling for supremacy In Cleveland
Wednesday afternoon, the Cubs and the
Golden Hill Tigers were playing a hot

game on the Amateur
grounds. The register was evened up
in the seventh stanza, and In the ninth
each team scored four runs. The Cubs
scored the winning run in the 11th in-
ning and won by the score of It to 9.
The lineup: Cubs, Kelly, pitcher;
Fisher, catcher: Ehler. first base: Mar-ra- y,

second base; Pomeroy. third base;
Mansell. shortstop: Coffin, right field;
Shaw, centerfield; Palmer, leftfield.
Tigers. Wright and McCormlck. pitch-
ers: Pierce, catcher: McCormlck. first
base: A Pierce, second base; Hawk,
third base; Hugh, shortstop: Llghtfoot.
right field; Davis, centerfield; Miller,
leftfield.
MAVERICKS SECURE BAND

FOR SATURDAY'S BALL GAME
The Second cavalry band has been

secured to play between innings atWashington park Saturday afternoon,
when the Mavericks meet the Thir-
teenth cavalry team. Early in the sea-
son, before the organization of the
local team, several recruits met the
soldiers at the park and walloped them
16 to 6.

The San Marcial team will arriveSunday morning, accompanied by adelegation of their home town fans. A
special rate has been put on by the
road, in anticipation of a large crowd.

W. H. SHEI.TON VTTEXDING GUN
CLIII SHOOT IN CVLIFORNI1

W. H. Shelton Is attending a gun
club shoot at the Los Angeles Gun
club grounds. Mr. Shelton is repre-
senting the El Paso Gun club at the
shoot He is on rtf th orarlr shots
of the southwist and is expected to!
win another bushel basket filled withtrophies at the Los Angeles shoot.

VRIZON V THNNIS.
Tucson. Ariz Mai 1." To decide the

tennis champlonshrlos in the University
of Arizona. Leo Cloud won from W. A.
Glenn in the mt n'o Mus-ie- s bv 6-- 3. 6-- 1. in
the women' ingl.s Mis." Pistor won
from Mi1". i"vin- - i core of 4

T h h.i-- on a. iitjyji uaj won and
lwit tl

BASEBALL RESULTS Wednesdays Games

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Detroit. R. H. E.

Boston 1 3 0
Detroit 4 10 1

Batteries: Boston. Bedient. Foster
and Cady; Detroit. Willett and Rondeau.

At St. Louis. R.H. E.
Washington It 12 1
St. Louis B It 3

Batteries: Washington. Johnson,
Boehling and Alnsmlth; St. Louis,
Leverena, Allison, McAllister and Alex-
ander.

At Chicago: Philadelphia-Chicag- o,

postponed; wet grounds.

At Cleveland. R. H. E.
New York 2 12 3
Cleveland 2 5 2

Batteries: New York. Fisher and
Sweeney: Cleveland, Steen and O'Neill.
(Called at the end of the 15th inning.)

American LcagHe Standing.
If They

W. L. Pet Win. Lose.
Philadelphia ...17 5 .773 .783 .739
Cleveland 17 9 - .654 .667 .630
Washington ... 15 8 .652 .667 .625
Chicago 15 12 .556 .571 .536
Boston 11 16 .507 .429 .393
St. Louis 13 16 .448 .467 .433
New York 7 17 .292 .320 .280
Detroit 7 21 .250 .276 .241

Where They Tlay Friday.
New York at Chicago.

Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.

Philadelphia at Cleveland.

NATIONAL LKAGUE.' At Philadelphia. R. H. E.
Pittsburg 7 11 4
Philadelphia 2 6. 2

Batteries: Pittsburg. Hendrix and
Kelly: Philadelphia, Mayer. Nelson.
Brennan and Dooin.

At Brooklyn! R. H. E.
Cincinnati 6 11 6
Brooklyn 2 7 4

Batteries: Cincinnati. Benton and
Clarke: Brooklyn, Allen, Tingling.
Stack and Miller.

At BostoM. R. H. E.
St. Louis t 4 3
Boston 7 8 1

Batteries: St. Louis. Harmon. Willis
and Wlngo. McLean. Hilderbrand; Bos- -
Ion, Tyler and Whaling.

At New York. R. H. E.
Chicago 11 13 4
New York . . : 14 13 4

Batteries: Chicago, Cheney. Laven-
der, Pierce and Archer; New York, Mar-quar-d,

Ames and Meyers, Wilson.

National Leagae Standings.
If They

W. L. Pet. Win. Lose.
Philadelphia ...14 7 .667 .682 .636
Brooklyn 15 S .652 .667 .625
Chicago 15 12 .556 .571 .536
New York 13 11 .542 .560 .520
St, Louis 14 12 .538 .556 .519
Boston 12 15 .444 .464 .429
Pittsburg 11 17 .893 .414 .379
Cincinnati 8 18 .308 .333 .296

"Where They Play Friday.
Pittsburg at New York-Cincinn-

ati

at Boston.
Chicago at Bhiladelphia.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
At Dallas. R. H. B.-

Dallas 6 7 0
Galveston t 5 2

Batteries: Dallas. Hornsby and Mar-
shall; Galveston, Harbin and Jordan.

At Waco. R. H. E.
Waco t 1 t
San Antonio ..1 7 2

Batteries: Waco, Lohnaa and Reilly;
San Antonio, Goodwin and Price.

At Austin. R. H. E.
Austin 1 5 1
Beaumont .... , 2 4 0

Batteries: Austin, McCnJler and
Halgh; Beaumont, Downey and Rey-
nolds.

At Fort Worth. . B, H. E.
Fort Worth 3 8. 0
Houston 0 2 1

Batteries: Fort Worth. Casey and
Vance; Houston, Crias aad Reynolds.

Texas Leagae Standings.
Won. Lost. Pet

San Antonio 2t 12 .625
Dallas 20 13 .606
Houston 20 16 .556

LWaco 18 16 SmFort Worth 17 17 J

Austin 16 17 .485
Galveston 15 19 .441
Beaumont 11 22 .333

"Where They Ploy Friday.
Galveston at Fort Worth. ''

Houston at Dallas.
Beaumont at Waco. N

San Antonio at Waco.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Wichita. R. H. E.

Omaha 14 21 t
Wichita 5 It 3

Batteries: Omaha, Closman and st;

Wichita, Steiger. Duffy and
Castle, Wacob.

At Topeka. R. H. B.
Topeka 4 12 1
Sioux City 7 It 1

Batteries: Topeka, Rnsten haven,
Richardson. McCullough And Crist. er;

Sioux Qity, Allen. Kline and
Brown.

At Lincoln. R. H. BL

Lincoln 2 6 1
St Joseph 1 6 2

Batteries: Lincoln. Ehman and Ba-
ker, St Joseph, Johnson and Griffith.

Western Xicague Standing.
Won. Lost Pet

Denver 18 5 .783
St. Joseph 15 8 .652
Lincoln 18 9 .571
Omaha 12 11 .522
Topeka. It 12 .455 i

Des Moines ,10 12 .455)
Wichita. : 7 16 ?ai !

Sioux City 6 14 !stt.
"Where They Play Friday.

St Joseph at Denver.
Des Moines at Lincoln.

Omaha at Topeka
Sioux City at Wichita.

CO VST LEVGUE.
t San Francisco R H E.

San . 7 14 1
'.. I i ".141

i3.itiirn.i u ir'r.im. t.o, i'anmtio

Douglas and Schmidt; Oakland, Ma-
larkey, Pernoll and Rohrer.

At Sacramento. R. H. E
Venice ?4 j
Sacramento 2 3 Z

Batteries: Venice, Koestner and El-
liott; Sacramento, Munsell. Kinsella.
Stroud and Bliss, Reitmeyer.

At Los Angeles. R. H E
Portland 2 7 l
Los Angeles 4 6 J

Batteries- - Portland, Krause, Hager-ma- n

and Fisher; Los Angeles, Perritt
and Boles.

Coast LcagHe Standings.
Won. jomV

Los Angeles 25 16
Oakland 22 18
San Francisco 21 31
Venice 21 22
Portland ....17 19
Sacramento 17 20

Pet.
.61m
55 1)

500
.488
.47.:
.459

Where They Play Friday?
Portland at Los Angeles.

' San Francisco at Oakland.
.Venice at Sacramento.

AMERICAN ASSOCTATIOX.
At Kansas City Kansas City, 9; To-

ledo, 0.
Other games postponed on account

of rain.
American Association Standings.

won. Lost
Columbus 15 It
Louisville 15 12
Milwaukee . 15 13
Kansas City .. 15 13
Indianapolis 12 13
Minneapolis 13 14
Toledo 12 15
St. Paul 11 16

Pet
.600
55S
oZf

'.53
.o-'- i

41
.42

4- -7

Where They Play Friday.
Columbus at Minneapolis.

Toledo at Kansas City.
Indianapolis at St. PauL

Louisville at Milwaukee.

SOUTHRON, LEAGUE.
At New. Orleans Chattanooga,

New Orleans. 0. Seeond game, Chatta-
nooga. 4: New Orleans. 1.

At Mobile Mobile. 9; Nashville. Z

At Montgomery Birmingham,
Montgomery. 3.

At Memphis Atlanta, 7, Memphis,

COLLEGE GAMES.
At Ann Arbor Cornell, 2; Michi-

gan, 6.
At West Point Army, 6. Lehigh.
At Columbia Missouri, 5, Oklaho-

ma, 31

At New Haven Yale. 3 , Dartmouth
At Cambridge Harvard, 3; Sra-cus- e,

0.

SAN IGNACIOS TO PL YY CRUCES.
Las Cruces. N. M., Mav 15 The San

Ignacios of Si Paso wlljrmeet the Las
Cruces team here SjOQday. A danc ri --

en by the local testa here was larg- -'
attended.

CORRECT CLOTHING
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Hade Coosfete faHPaso.

cr: - TTT-- "
we never uisappoint uur
Patients. We Fulfill Every
Promise. We "Never Hold

Out False Hopes.
Nervosa aad

Diseased Men
Permanently

Cured.
The German --

American Doc-
tors are ex-
perienced spr-ciaUs- ts

We
cure to sta
cured. Blood
Poison. Kidm
Bladder. Pros-
tatic and Con-
tracted Dis-
eases) and all
Chronic and
Private Dis
eases. CHred la

DWBEP-
-

REftjigp JS. SeHfro"
irfAr& $ flfc ceTe. Obstruc -

MMiTLCBia) tions. Piles and
Fistula. We aiagainst high and extortionate fe-- s

charged by some physicians amispecialists. You will And our charge
very reasonable and no more thanyou are able to pay for skillful
treatment Consult us in person or
by letter and learn the truth aboutyour condition, and perhaps sat i
much time, suffering and expense
We are regular graduates and
licensed, long established, thor-
oughly reliable.

You can arrange to Pay by Week-
ly or Monthly Payments.

A CURE OR NO PAY.
FOR BLOOD POISON we use the

marvelous GERMAN RXMEDY "606"
or "914" and such improved rem-
edies used for the cure of this dis-
ease. No detention from business

la Chronic Diseases our patients
are cared in less time, quickly, andwe use the latest improved method-- .

Consultation and advice Free. Callor write.
There will be no detention from

business, no expense unless we can
benefit you. Is it not worth whi'eon these terms, to trv to b- - a per-
fect man once more? Hours, S a.
m. to 6 p. m. Sunday, 9 a. m. to unoon.

GERMAN-AMERICA- N

DOCTORS
206 1- -2 MESA AVENUE

Stevens Bldg. El Paso, Texas


